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In this biographical study an effort has been made to pre sent 
a comprehensive p icture of' t he background of' Colonel Zack Mulhall 
before his entry into Oklahoma. Territory; of the establishment of the 
"ulha.11 Ranch and a. description of his family, his wife and childr en, 
Logan, gnee, Lucille , Mildred, and Charles; of hie live stock inter-
ests; of hi s political activities; and of hi e ' ild \Yest q ow which 
was known throughout t he United St ates. 
The influence of' Colonel Zack Mulhall was great in live stock 
circles for many years and hie colorful personality lent romance 
and excitement to many gat her ings during the early yea.re of the 
twentieth century, Ineofar as picturesque characters influence the 
hi story o:f' a country , just so far has Oolonel Zack I e power extended. 
Hie life is that of t he cat tleman, longer and slightly more exciting 
than most. 
Sincere appreciation and thanks are extended to t he staff of 
the Oklahoma Historical society f or the use of newspaper fi lee and 
assistance in t h is study. The t echnical advice , critici sm, and 
assistance given to the author in the preparation of this work by 
Mr s. Mabel Holt, Assistant Professor of History, Oklahoma Agricultural 
and echanical College , has been invaluable and is gr ate:f'ully ac-
knowledged. 
The author also wishes to express appreciation for the assist-
ance o:f' Vies Lucille ,1ul ha11 , Mr a. Owen A.cton (nee Mildred Mulhall), 
1r . Charles ulha.11, and the many friends and acquaintances of Zack 
lld.hall who have oeirt.ribut.ed. to thia biograp~. 
Mwlh of the ru.'\erial ueed. 1n t.hia theaia haa been aeoured through 
personal int.en1ewa with relath·••• triencl•• and. uquaintan.oee of Zack. 
Mullt.all. Prlnwd. 110uroea have been aecure4 through ta. Oklahoma 
Riat.orioal soeiet.y alld the Oklahoma Agricu.lwral and aleohlmical College 
Library. 
Oklahoma Agicultural and Meohanioal Oollege 
st.1llwat.er, Oklahoaa 
.......... 6. 19'9 
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OHAPTER I 
BACKGROUND 
In 1848, in the city of New Orleans, Louisiana, a boy was born 
to the Vandevere 1 e, a Oltch and English family. Since this was 
their first child, undoubtedly the young people were very proud of 
their offspring. At least, they complimented hiln by naming him for 
Zachary Taylor, the new United States president-elect. Nominally, 
little Zachal:'y Vandevere seemed off to a good start in the worldly 
battle. Unfortunately, however, the parents were not destined 
to watch their baby's progress for long. Six months after hia 
birth both of t hem succumbed to the dreaded yellow feve r and le~ 
t heir young eon to the tender care o'f' a negro "mammy . Ill 
As soon as possible the negre s took the child, Zachary, with 
he r to st. Louis to the home of Joe Mulhall, a relat i ve of the dead 
parente. 2 Joe ~mlhal l had a fairly large family of his own but that 
lLucille t.ulhall, Interview. SO far as t he above account of 
Zack Mul hall 1s birth ie concerned this eeeme to be the first time it 
has been given in any Oklahoma historical account. Oonflicting state-
ments will be found in J . H. Thoburn and M. H. Wright I a Oklahoma, 
_ History ~ ~ State ~ Its People, (Lawis Historical Publishing 
Company, Inc., New York, 1929), p . 764; Charles Hazelrigg 1 s 11Zack 
fulhall,tt The Leader, Guthrie, Okla., Sept. 19 , 1931; and a number of 
of other newspaper accounts. They also differ among themselves. The 
account given here is vouched for by Mrs. Mildred Acton (nee iulhall) 
and Charles Mulhall . Lucille is given ae preferred reference. 
2rt has been impossible to ascertain the exact relationship . 
did not prevent h ie accepting the further burden of another child in 
the group . His niece, Mary Agnee Locke , was also made an unofficial 
member of the same household. Neither child, so far as ie ascertain-
able, was ever legally adopted . 3 
The tulhal l family claimed cotch- Irish- Englieh ancestry and 
p r ofessed the Catholic faith. So far as Joe is concerned, there is 
2 
l i ttle known about hie intellectual achievements, unless the fact that 
he was able to provide well for a large family may be taken as evidence 
of hie training and ability. Both fo.eter parents wished to give not 
only their own family , but al so the waifs fo r whom they were caring, 
the best educational advant e s at their disposal . Hence, both Mary 
Agnes and Zachary were eent to the parochial schools of St. Louie and 
later to South Bend, Indiana. Mary Agnes entered St. Mary ' s of the 
oode academy where she became interested in astronomy, painting, and 
the study of the piano . She became proficient in both music and 
painting. But, Zack ulhall , ae he was now called, sent tot.he 
Brothers' Co llege (now known ae Notre Dame), was less interested in 
study . He ran away once and was taken back, but his lack of appli-
cation and disregard of restrictions placed on hie conduct were so 
annoying to the authorities that they p r obably welcomed or even urged 
his second leaving. Zack was much gratified: at being out of school. 
Basebal l seems to have been the onl y subject offered in which he 
excelled. 4 
Ba.ck in St . Louie, Zack, a tall , handsome, blue-eyed and red-
hair ed boy, began working for the Santa Fe railwey company . He was 
lLucille Mul all , Interview. 
Hazelrigg, ~ · .£.!.i• 
e ployed in directing and ferrying cattle shipments across the 
Mississippi. On November- 171 1875, Zack and Mary Agp.es were mar-
ried. By this time, Zack felt himself secure enough in hie work · 
to undertake the responsibility of a family . Soon he became assist-
ar11, live stock agent for the railroad. As a gent he did quite a 
lot of traveling and became interested i n the new lands opening up 
in the southwest. A newspaper account of his life gives some 
details concorning these yeare. It ie here quoted in part: 
. In t e early 180 1 s he ew:am cattle by the thousands across 
the shifting Red river and [drove them} across Oklahoma on a 
trail which partially ~aa later incorporated in Mulhall 1 e 
ranch, to the chutes at Dodge, whence they were shipped to 
eastern markets . 
It was thue that Zack first saw the country where later 
he was to establish one of the largest ranches in Oklahoma 
territory. At its height the Mu~hall ranch was estimated to 
be from 80, 000 to 100 ,000 acres. 
Zack became acquainted with t he land and t he people of Texas, 
the Indian Territory, and Kansas. He became a well-known figure, 
a good hunte r, and an excellent 11teller of tales. n His head-
quarters wore at various times, Ant hony, Arkansas City, Kiowa., and 
Winfield, Kansas. Hie ability to "tell tales" made it easy for him 
i n later years to claim any of the states as h is place of birth. 
Conflicting statements may be found giving North Carolina, Texas, 
and in all probability, several others as hie birthplace . 6 Such 
diversity wa a, perhaps, dictated by the circumstances at the time 
the statement was made. 
In 1888 and 1889 , Zack Mulhall was living in ii nfield, Kansas, 
5 II Anon., SUn tting on Career of Colorful old •rontiersman, 
Zack ?Julha.ll, 11 !h! Leader, Guthrie, Oklahoma., Sept. 17, 19~1. 
~ee note 1, p . l. 
4 
with his family . During these years, the Millers of ·the 101 Ranch, 
were also tinfield residents.7 It is quite probable that the friend-
ship, which lasted through life between the heads of the two families, 
we.a begun at that time. Both families were interested in the new 
country and both located in it as soon ae the government made settle-
ment possible. 
On April 22, 1889, at twelve o'clock noon the territory of 1101d 
Oklahoma.11 a.a opened by a "run. 11 The line for beginning the run wae 
located just north of the present town of Orlando. About six miles 
south of Orlando was a little station on the Sant.a Fe, called Alfred. 
To this st.ation, slightly in advance of the train, raced five horse-
men, well ahead of the main group of eettlt:trs. Zack Hulhall, Sem 
Matthews, Arch c. Elliott, Dude Butler, and "/. H. Matthews were the 
members of the group. Each of these immediately located on a quarter 
section in the vicinity.8 • H. Jatthewe, now president of the 
.~lhall bank., paints a graphic picture of the event. He s9¥e, 
1¥hen the Gun was fired by U. s . Cavalry men of the 5th 
Regt., we were off in the lead, five of us in all, to locate 
near the present town of 1ulhall, then known ae Alfred Station, 
in twenty minutes we were in eight of our locations which had 
been selected by our friend, who was familiar with the country 
and in a short time we were each located on our claima.9 
Zack Mulhall filed on a quarter close to the Santa Fe depot, 
Sam J!atthews [ 'ulhall Is foreman ] filed on the quarter on ~hich 
the south half of the town was later located, Jim ryant \pot a 
member of the group of five ] filed on the quarter north of Zack, 
ch Elliott filed on the quarter weet of Bryant and [ w. HJ 
Matthewo f iled on the quarter weet of Zack, while Dude Butler wae 
located on a quarter south of Sam Matthes, but on account of the 
heat of the sun, he went to find a tree for shade and got off his 
7 3llsworth Colling , and Alma M. Jlgland, The 101 Ranch, pp . 15, 29 . 
Bw. H. ·a t t hews, 11 ietory of the Founding of Mulhall, 11 ~ Leader, 
A.p ril · 16, 19;6. 
9nAn Inciden t of 1889" ( anuscript ) . 
5 
land e.nd lost it. [ Another settler "jumped" hie claim.] 
It was a hot day, clear and bright with a gentle breeze, and 
the horses got well heated on the 7 mile ride. Soon the chuck 
agon with the tents, supplies and equipment of the different 
parties came and all dug trenches ae a start for location, except 
Zack, who had a headquarters dugout, along the creek rt38-t the 
cowboys had built while holding cattle at this point. 
Thus Zack embarked upon hie career as a ranchman an citizen of 
Oklahoma Territory. ithin a short time Zack brought his family to 
the territory and began the establishment of a pormanent home. hile 
hie railroad work often kept hilll away for long periods, from this 
time on Zack had a home to hich he always returned •11th ride. 
10Matthews, "History of the Founding of mlhall , " loc. cit. 
~--"!"9· 
EARLY DAYS ON THE RANCH 
--
When the ranch wae established in 1889, t.he Mulhall family con ... 
sisted of Zack, his wife., and their thr~e ahilCU"en., Logan, Agµes, and 
Lucille. Logan was hie father's pride and joy,. He had been taught 
to ride and n.is. :ra:t.he..- had o,:,lllered cowboy boo~s made for him ao that. he 
might dress as the covmi:en o.f' the territory did. 1 Agnes learned to ride 
also., soon after ehe came to live on the ranch. Lucille, although but 
four years old was anxious to imitat~ hor brother nnd siater and .soon 
was allowed to <lo so. 
The dugout. on the ranch waa used as a residence 011ly until a hotel 
was built in Alfred. Zack then re:noved his family to it until he could 
construct a. suitable- house. The artistically a..-id musically inclined 
:,,rary Agnes seems to have adjusted herself remarkably well t.o ti1e frontier 
conditions and soon she v7as well and favorably known over much of' tha 
tarrit,ocy. Her sympatrr1 and. a.id could al11a,ye be counted on by thoee ill 
or in need. i'Jeighbors, to ha.r, were not just those near home but 
wherever need appeared within a radius of twenty miles or so. 
It ivao not ne-ce ssary to be ill or in need to experience :::re. 
L'.ulii.a.11 1 a kindness and genarosit.y. For many years the ttatt11ews' fam-
Uy lived quits near the 2Alllhall Ranch and each &mda:y it was the 
custom of -the Viulhall Io to re.ake ice creani. The Ea.tthews' had a 
st.ru1ding invitation to 11oome over and .share it.. u !f I however, f:or 
1cne of theoc boots is atill to be seen on the grand piano in ~he 
ranch house parlor. 
any reason they f ailed to ohow up, a servant would bring them a 
quantity sufficient for the family. 2 
Flowers were a hobby with re. ~lhall, and the scarcity of 
cultivated blossoms in the town during the early day a was dif'ficul t. 
for her to endure. She felt that no funeral could be held without 
some flower~ and during those early y are, she often drove over the 
7 
prairie seeking «rr:I' wild blooms she oould find for those too frequent 
occasions. At her om f'unerd , year.e later, t.h.aae mo had kn<>m her 
benevolence did not forget, and it is said that the room in which 
her casket stood, would not accommodate the ~loral tributes hich 
were sent and brought by her friends, neighbors, and acquaintances., 
Hrs. :ulhall was not subjected to many of the hardships which 
were felt. by her neighbors because ehe was able to hire servants to 
take care of the household drudgery. She managed her house exeel-
lently, however, and was lmown for her hospitality. A nu."!lber of 
clubs ere soon organized in the neighborhood and Mrs. iulhall was 
often mentioned in the papers of the time aa a est, or hostess at 
the club meetings . One such item will show the attitude of the com-
munity toward the fam.ily, or at least the feminine side of it. The 
language of the excerpt shows the tendency of the times in its ornate 
description of the affair. 
The social at the residence of t re. Zaek Mulhall last 
Saturday evening was a decided success both financially and 
socially. ttAll went merry ae a marriage bell . 11 • s. t..ulhall 
2 . ' 
' ra. .:ll ter .. atthewe, Intorvie • 1,_r s . Hatthews is the wife of 
, • H. ;' at thews I son. She lives in the town of Mulhall. 
t rs •. Sarah J . Ravrlings (Jenny Shannon ), Interview. ·.~rs. Raw-
lings was the first teacher 0£ the 1ulhall town school. She still 
lives near ~ulhall. 
8 
knows how to entertain her gueete. The members of the Ladies 
Industrial Society are warm in their expression of thanks to !re. 
Mulhall end Miss Agnes for their urbanity and generosity. ··•hen 
Mr s. Mulhall entertains agai~ may I be there to enjoy 11t.he feast 
of roe.eon and f'low of eoul. 11 . 
Mrs. Mulhall •s hoopitality and generosity did not interfera with 
her care for her family. Her children are extravagant in praise of 
her homemaking. Many of the cowboys who worked on the ranch called 
her •Mother," and meant it. Will Rogers often referred to her as an 
"angel." Kindness was not a pose with her but an integral part of' her 
nature. 5 
There is still one of Mrs. Mulhall's activities which has not 
been mentioned . This is her active management of the ranch aside 
from that of' the house . This duty was forced upon her as a result 
of the necessary absence of' her husband in hie capacity of live stock 
agent for the Santa Fe. To her capable hands was entrusted the di-
rection of the cowboys and the handling of the multiple details of 
ranching. Her direction was adequate and the ranch prospered. 6 
Ae has been ment.ioned, Zack retained his posit.ion with the Santa 
Fe and often many weeks elapsed between hie visits home . He was eel-
dom able to remain at the ranch for more than a f'ew days at a time. 
He depended upon his wife to look at't.er hie interests on the ranch 
but he usually handled purchases and sales of stock him.self. It is 
not unusual to read in the local newspapers f'or the years between 890 
and 1900 of stock shipments either to or f'rom the ranch in quantities 
ranging from 300 to 700 head of cattle at a time. He also pastured 
cattle in the Cherokee Strip upon land leased from the Indiana until 
4The lha.11 Chief', Jan. 12, 1894. 
5Luc1lle Mul hall , Interview. 
61bid. 
9 
au.ch activity was forbidden by the United States government. 
In 189~, when preparations were being ma.de for the opening of 
the Strip to settlement, Zack was one of the cattlemen called into ser-
vice by the government to help gue.rd the border from overly-anxious 
settlers. A light ie thrown on the conditions on the border during 
that time, by a newspaper article. The article is given here in full: 
Several days ago a report was printed in The Leader, coming 
from an Orlando farmer, that the soldiers and Zack dulhall •s 
cow punchers had a clash of arms on Salt Fork a week ago , resulting 
in some losses of cattle and injury to people. This report is 
untrue. and the misinfonnation given by the farmer referred to 
brought about an unintentional injustice to Mr. Mulhall and hie 
employee. 
The Leader received the following mild statement concerning 
the matter from Mr. Mulhall yesterday, which showed that the 
the :report referred to contained some tergiversation: 
At Camp, July 27, 189; 
To the · !.ditor of the Leader. 
You have done me a great injustice by advertieing me to the 
world as having cattle on the Cherokee strip and my cowboys fight-
ing the eoldiere and resisting the government orders, etc., which 
report was given to you as a d--d lie, no word of truth in it, 
and by some party not as good as a horse thief who scours the 
strip daily in search of' anything they can steal in the way of 
cattle, thinkine because the government says cowmen must go that 
they om everything in sight, even the birds that fly across the 
country. My men have been taught there is a penalty attached to 
resisting orders of the government and therefore do ae requested. 
Please know from whom you get such statements before pub-
lishing them, The man who gave you that l"eport is a nameless 
liar; not a word of truth in it., and if he belong a in Oklahoma 
he had best stay at home. Yours very truly., 
Zack Mulhall . 7 
Another item attests to Zack 's sale of his cattle in the Strip 
and also speaks well for his reputation for dependability in matters 
concerning hie stock. It follows : 
Zack Mulhall , since the preparation to open the Ch rokee 
strip , has eold all his cattle interests. He has, however, a 
herd of' fine horses near Orlando especially .aelect.ed for making 
a run to the opening. Hie many friende will know whe~e to uuy 
7The Leader, Guthrie , o •• , July 29, 1893. 
a horse that will get them a good claim or a town lot, for if 
Zack etatee that a certain horse is capable 0£ making a cer tain 
run they can depend on it. 8 
Zack 's connection with the Santa Fe had given him immediate in-
10 
fluence in the territory and in p-articular in his home town during the 
early years. He was mayor of Alfred hen the first newspaper was 
published there earl y in 1890. 9 During that year the cou..-ity and town 
were organized and named. The town was nmned Mulhall in honor of 
Zack t.hrough the agency of an official of the Santa Fe . 10 It see.me 
rather peculiar that a town should bear the name of a family which 
legally has not existed in that territory. Since Zack was never 
adopted, he had no right to the name, ulhall, beyond that of prefer-
ence and courtesy, and le~ally still wae a Vandevere . 11 
There has been some controversy over the naming of the county. 
Some of the old- timers have thought that Logan county was named f'or 
Zack },'-ulhall Is son Logan. While no written records are available at 
present to confute this point, the :following explanation appears to 
present the true etory of' the n ing of t he county . 
At the opening of' the territory of 11 01d Oklahoma., n the number of 
civil we.r veterans who made the run was considerable . In fact they 
were eo eroue ae to be able to swing almost any election as they 
might wish to . When they organized a G. A. R. poet at Guthrie , they 
selecteci tho name Logan for t.heir post in honor of one of the origina-
tors and the first national commander of the organization. They 
found that they could not have the name because there already was a 
8 Ibid., Sept. 5, 189;. 
9The Mulhall • ter prise, June 10, 1898. (Reprinted from'.!!!!, 
Alfred ~onitor, Apr . 17, 1890. The original is not available. ) 
10oklahoma ~ Indian Territo~ Gazatteer and Business Directo:,Y, 
1907-fyoa, (R. L. Palk & Oo ,, Pub. , P• ;01. 
See. note 3, p. 2 . 
po et by that name near them. Thereupon, they determined to show 
their loyalty to and appreciation for General John • Logan, by n 
ing the county in which they were located, in his honor . Thia was 
accomplished at a general election in 1890. 12 
Zack as well as his wife was becoming known for his generosity 
and geniality. The Guthrie Leader refers to him as "genial Zack 
Mulhall" and goes on to say that, 11 Whenever Guthrie people go to 
lfulhall , Zack treats them as personal guests, delivers tiie keys of 
the to\tll, and entertains royally at his beautiful · home in the 
suburbs. 01; 
11 
Other stories regarding Zack's generosity are easily found , but 
the one mo st often repeated concerns a mother and her six children. 
It seems that Zack was at the railroad station in 7iulhall one evening 
when the train pulled in. As it waited to talce on mail and passengers, 
the conductor pointed out to Zack a mother and her six children who 
were on the train. The woman 's husband had died in the territory and 
ehe was taking her f ily back to her people. The conductor said that 
she •a destitute and that he believed the children actually were 
hungry. 
Zack spoke briefly to the engineer who found something wrong with 
the engine which needed immediate attention• and Zack started for home 
on the run. The ranch house ie only a little over a block from the 
127red L. "{enner, Interview. Mr •. V/enner is City Treaeurer of 
Guthrie . He is the author of the Anniversary Booklet published by the 
Co-operative Pub. Co. of' Guthrie ( 19~) and called ~ Story of Okla-
~ ~ The Eighty-Hiners. fr• Wenner c9llle into the territory on 
Apr. 22, 1889, on the Santa. Fe train from the north. He was sent to 
the territory to write up the "run. " At that time he was representing 
the !!! ~ Herald, the Chica.go Tribune, and the st. Louie Globe-
Democra.t. Conf'i ed by intervietr with R •. A. Estus,. Ma.,ror of Guthrie. 
15May 12, 1894. 
12 
station and Zack made it in record time. a he rushed into the 
houee he caught sight of a baked turkey which had been placed on the 
dini ng room table to cool for the evening meal . l'ithout a word of 
explanation, he picked up the tur key, platter end all, and wrapping 
the tablecloth about it ran back across the field to the train. He 
hastily deposited his burden in the mother' a lap and leaped off the 
train before she recovered from her surprise. The engineer, oddly 
enough, at that very instant, found that the train w-ae in readiness 
and gave the aignal to start. The train pulled out and Zack returned 
to the house. There he was met by a sl i ghtly irate wife who demanded 
an explanation. hen he had finished his recital she reminded him 
that they had company for supper and asked what she should do about 
it. "~eed them crackers," said Zack. Rowever, the tablecloth which 
he had carried away had been a wedding present and it was quite a 
while before frs. lfulhall let him forget about its lose. 15 
Such generosity, of course, often left the f'amily short of 
actual cash. Zack was free with money •hen he had it but used his 
credit freely when ca.eh was lacking. Local storekeepers were often 
left unpaid for longer t.han they appreciated. Such a program was 
not approve ~y Zack ' s more provident neighboro and his greatest 
critics are to be found in hie home town, Despite this failing 
Zack hanci1ed hundreds of head of' . cattle for many ranchers, without 
any documents whatever, and he was fully trusted. No shipper who 
14 
entrusted hie cattle to Zack ever lost a penny in the transaction. 
i;A. B. facdonald, 1 The First of the ' Cowgirls' Lives with her 
Mamorf~s of Past Glory, " Kansas~ Star, }!"Ar . 6, 19;2. 
1. H. tthews, Interview. This statement is verified by a 
number of other ulha.11 residents. 
In those early days when la breakers made the hills and plains of 
Oklahoma their rendezvous it waa a ticklish proposition for the r anch-
ers to keep from incurring their ill- will and becoming the object of 
one of' their raids. Aleo ; it •as quite necessary to have the good-
will of the l aw enfo r cement officer s. Zack ·ulha.11 seems to have 
been one of those who managed to accomplish both objectives. Un-
doubtedly , the Mulhall Ranch furnished fresh horses upon several 
occasions to bandit groups . Aleo , no doubt , officers 01· the law 
were free to call upon Zack for r emounts. 
Zack liked to tell one story concerning his impar tiality toward 
the law and the lawless. He claimed·that upon one occasion he en-
tertained two wanted guests and two law enfor cement officer s at the 
same table with the Catholic priest and himself. It seems that all 
had been prevailed upon to lay aside their guns for the eal, and 
each group, ignorant of the presence of the other _. then wae ushered 
into the dining room by differ ent. doors . There they confronted each 
other and t.he priest. Riot seemed imminent, but Zack wae able to 
convince them that. since he had their arms securely put away , the 
better part of valor consisted in partaking of the food before them 
with gusto and letting future events take care of themselves. At 
the conclusion of the meal the two law- breakers left the table and 
having had their guns restored to them, ,slipped quietly out and a\ie:y 
into the night. Zack prevented the officer s :f'ro111 following them by 
allowing t.hom to think that the others we r e waiting in ambush out-
side . In the morning when the officers finally left the house, their 
quarry was mmw miles away . 15 
15owen Acton_, Intervie • . Husband of tho f'onner nUldred Mulhall . 
14 
Instances of Zack ' s a.cqua.intanoe with and friendship £'or some 
of the "bad ruen 11 of the territory are abundant . A story is told that 
an executive of the railroad once complained to Zack that passengers 
were using a rival line bcoause ao any train robberies were oc-
curring in Oklaho a . Zack knew whom to look :f'or. enry "'tarr, the 
notorious Indian bandit, was undoubtedly the guilty party . Zack had 
known Henry end his family for maJllf years. He started out to find 
the young man and c e upon him in the northern Oklahoma hill country, 
where , according to Zack, 
he coul d have shot me easily enough. 
He said: "Zack, what do you want with me?" I eaidt II ell , 
Henry , I'm not going to try to capture you, but I want you to do 
me a. favor . Can ' t you see to it that the trains on my railroad 
are left alone? !t' boss ie getting sore about the holdups. ' 6 
Henry agreed and f'rom that time on our line wasn't bothered. l 
;ack' e :f'i-iendahip for Starr is vouched fo r by A. s. ?lacdonald , 
correspondent for the Kansas Oity Star . He tells of visiting a.t the 
Mulhall anch and seeing a tall , slender , black- ha.ired young man 
curled up .in a chair. reading. He 98Ye, 
I did not suspect that h• wae Henry Starr, the "lone 
outlaw, n who; single- handed had held up and robbed so many 
banks in Okla.home. that the bankers were in a panic, and that 
then; as he curled up in an easy chair, hie feet under him, 
Indian7faehion, r eading, there was a price of $5 000 on hie 
head. 1 
Later, Henry was shot and ca.ptursd in Stroud, Oklahoma, 
after a bank robbery. ..e was riding a horse which belonged to Zack 
~ulhall . Mulhall came to Chandler , where Henry was being held in 
the· jail. Re claimed the horse and then went to the jail to see 
Henl"'J . A. B. Macdonald quotes Zack regardu1g the bandit's poseeaeion 




of the horse : 
"How did Starr get my horae? 11 repeated Zack, "Why , I've 
lmown Henry ever since he wae a boy; knew hi s father and mother 
before him, and all hie folks. So Henry, like any other Okla-
homan who is my friend , is welcome to come to my ho~se any old time 
and eta,y as long ae he will, the longer the better. I have a 
hundred horses up there at my ranch, and any f riend of mine 1a 
free to borrow one whenever he wants to . That 's always been the 
law of the range . So, Henry, wanting a horse, just. borrowed this 
one from my stable, without asking my leave, and when I heard he 
had been downed and was riding a fine blooded horse, I came down 
here to see if it was one of mi ne, and eure enough it was. I 1m 
taking my horse back home , but before I go, I 'm stopping here to 
eee if there ' s any 'fie¥ I can help my friend , Henry Starr. l a 
That was the kind of friend Zack was. t hough himself law-
abiding, Zack considered his relationships with friends as beyond the 
law. '!heir faults did not destroy his feeling for them. Henry Starr 
wa s not the only outlaw who could call upon him in t ime of need. He 
helped Al Jermings get his citizenship restored during the adminis-
tration of Theodor e Roosevelt. He undoubtedly furnished shelter to 
many others at various times. In this he was only following the 
tradition of the t'rontier and wa.e doing no more than the majority of 
the cattlemen of the t ime would have done under similar circumstancea. 19 
During these early years, Logan a.nd Agnes Mulhall were kept in 
school i n St. Louie. Both were good students and were winning marzy-
friend.a thro h their school a.ssocia.tiona. Zack was inordinately 
proud of the two oldest children end hired Mr. DeVoe, a Kansas City 
artist to paint their portraits during the year 1895. Agne s 1 par-
trait is life- size and still hangs i n the ranch parlor. It portrays 
a lovely young girl and gives visible proof of the beauty which 
became so well-known throughout Oklahoma. territory. The picture of 
l 8Ibid . 
191ucille Mulhall , Interview. 
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Logan was posed on his pony and e.l though necesearily not so large as 
that of Agnes it still is an excellent likeness 20 At Christmas, 1895, 
both children returned to the ranch for the holidays. Unfortunately, 
Logan caught. a very bad cold on the journey and on December 29, he 
21 died of pneumonia. He was almost four teen years old at the time of 
his death. 
Logan I e dsath was a severe shook to the entire f ily. Agnes did 
not ret.urn to school immediately after the holideye and Zack evidently 
thought that a change of scene would be good for a.11 of th • So, in 
the latter pa.rt of January, Zack took ! rs. Mulhall, Agries, Lucille, 
and the baby, Mildred, on an eJC¥nded trip into old enco. They 
visited !'exico City befor e returning to the territory. 22 ile the 
trip did not lessen their sorrow it seems to have helped them aver the 
darkest days and upon their return they set about their every-da'3 
duties calmly. 
In the spring, Zack determined to erect a tomb for Logan I e body 
and arranged to secur e Oar th e stone from iesouri for its construe-
tion. The tomb which was built 'tt> accommodate six bodies elicited the 
following item from the local newspaper editbr: 
Zack t!ulhall is erecting a. tomb on his beautiful fa which 
wh~.m completed will be the most beautiful and costly structure of 
its kind in Oklahoma. It is built in memory of Logan, eon of Mr . 
and rs. iulhall , whose untimely death six months o brought 
such sorrow to the family. Mr . DeVoe, an artist from Kansas City 
is the designer and J . T. Thorpe of Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, is 
superintending the work. 2; 
The year following Logan's death marked Agnes' sixteenth birthday. 
20 · Tho paintings are to be soen at the ulhall Ranch . Other . por-
traits, on a snaller scale ., and photograph s of Log are available 
thero2ror comparison. 
The !ulhall terpriee, Jan. 11, 1896. 
~2Ibid. , Feb. 8, 1896. 
-'Ibid. , May 2;, 1896. 
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She had inherited her mother•e musical talent.a and her school yea.rs 
had given her a chance to develop th Zack ae very proud of her 
accomplishments and bought her a tein ay grand piano which was placed 
in the ranch houee pa.rlor. 24 Her inging ae already receiving much 
pra.i ee and the local pap r was loud in its acclaim. One corre epondent' e 
lyrical comment describes her as "r a.rkably gifted with a superb 
voic& which has a wondert\illy a1oal cadence. " the ore. accord-
ing to the same writer, " fuenever she appea-rs on the stage ahe elicits 
high enco um.a upon her classic performancee. "25 
1.ng the late 190 ' s Agnes and her younger sister Lucille often 
joined Zaek in t . Louie, Kanae.a Oi ty , or ort orth. L'"'l these cities 
tl ell know-a and enjoyed the social activities greatly. 
es won much attention because of her beauty as well as er a.ccom-
pli enta. Sh was th "original of the character 1Boeeia1 in Hoyt ' s 
a long time stage succeas. 1126 Me.ny newspaper corre-
spondents g1·ew verbose in praise of' t e young; lady. ~ f~hall 
terprise proudly r printed a long article which bad appeared in a 
St. Louis ne spaper. 1ne article gives an exp:resaion of the · eenti-
ment of the times concerning Oklaho a._s well as that held with regard 
to the Mulhall ily. It ie quoted here with inor _elL'!linations. 
1 The ose of Oklahoma. 11 Thie pretty t ... tle has been given 
by a coterie of' admirers to ':iea Ag]les; or 11Boesie" Mulhall, the 
charming 1 year-old daughter of f'r . Zack .:ul hall, on& o:f the 
widest-known cattlemen in the '°11thwest. 
Just south of the Kansas boundary line on tho Santa e 
railroad, rises the village of 4ulhall, which was named in honor 
of lack ·ulhall , the cattle king• The thriving little town 
rests in a fertile region, indeed, all the country round about it 
is the finest in the world• The climate ie perf'ect, the air is 
clear, the sunsets visions of glory. It is the ideal living 
24Ibid. , Dec . 28, 1895. 
25';';:7:;" Ibid., June 15, 1895. 
26The aily Oklahoman, " pt. 17, 1931 . 
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country for the American herdeman. 
Perhaps the most interesting family in this region and cer-
tainly the most interesting to st. Louie readers, is that of Mr . 
Zack •ulhall • •• • To be entertained at the B.ulhall ranch is to live 
like a prince, with one of the finest American gentlemen for your 
host. he ranch comprises immense fields of pasture covered with 
thoroughbreds in the way of horses and cattle, and contains large 
cultivated fields. It is considered one of the beet appointed 
ranches in Oklahoma. The house is large end comfortable, with 
wide piazzas and outlying barns and servant a• quarters ••• • 
fr . and .!re. Mulhall have several children, but ~he pride of 
their hearts, the star of the household, is their oldest daughter, 
1 Boasie .. 11 She is an attractive young woman. A graduate of one 
of st. Louie convents, she ie accomplished in all the arts, sings 
well, and plays in a corresponding manner. To be entertained by 
the music she draws from the strings of her grand piano., with a 
song or two interspersed is to have a deli,ghtf'ul memory. '!hen 
she talks vivaciously end well , ie thor oughly conversant with all 
the topics of tho day, and can make any subject interesting by 
her coquettish, fetching manner, whether it be the condition of 
the stock markets or the capture of Havana. But , $S Mulhall' e 
most unique accoznplieb.ment ie her equestrienneehip . She is a 
daring horsewoman, aving been taught to ride by her father before 
she waa scarcely able to old on the saddle I a pommel . At the age 
of ten she owned two horses, spirited ones, they were, too, and 
rode them both, going about the ranch with her father, and ~tay-
ing in the saddle for hours at a time without showing a sign of 
weariness. But the mere riding is not all her skill . Her cow-
boy friends have taught her to throw the lariat, cinch a saddle, 
and shoot a rifle with the skill of' an expert. Two beautiful 
f'urry wolf rugs, which are spread out on the hardwood floor of 
her mueic room, are trophies of her skill . She $hot the wolves 
while chasing them.., her horse going at full speed across the 
country. As a modern athletic girl she heads the list, and can 
entertain her friends by feEtte of lasso thro, ing and rifle ehoot-
ing, afterwards going into the parlor to receive them with gra-
ciousness and dignity. Mias Mulhall is a remarkable girl in many 
respects, and it is not to be wondered at, therefore, ~~at at all 
territorial entertainments she is the belle pa:r excollance . Her 
father idolizes her, and gratit'iee her every wish. '.Ihe string of 
fine horeee owned by her would make a St. Louis or New York girl 
turn green with envy . She has e: beautiful sorrel ea-ddle horse, 
a Kentuclcy- bred, a bey steeple-chaser , a ·thoroughbred driver, a 
team of cobs. There are few girls more charactistically American 
than .fiae 1 Boesie* Mulhall, and few that are more admir d. 27 
While the above article is highly compli.meJ1tary, many ulhall residents 
27The Mulhall torprise , June 17., 1898. (Reprinted from the 
~ · Louie SUnd!Y Republic, June 11, 1898.) 
can be found who subscribe fully to t.he sen:timente exp-reseed in it 
and who vouch f'o r the truth of the statements regarding 11Boss1e' s 11 
riding abili-cy and the horses which she handled. 28 
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Lucille and l'ildred were al so lea.ming to ride well and to rope 
cattle. Wolves were ort.en fotmd on the ranch and the girls learned 
to shoot accurately, not simply ae an ac.compliehment but almost as a 
necessity for their own safety. 
Zack lhall I e connection with the Santa Fe was of se ing advan-
tage to the town of' Mulhall . Neighboring tolWns became envious at what 
seemed to them preferential shipping rates due to this affiliation • . 
An article in the local paper containing reprints from two of these 
neighbors, together with the Mulhall editor• e reaction, is interest-
ing. It follows: 
What is the obj ct of the Santa e discriminating $5 a car 
in favor of' iulhall, against Guthrie, on stock shipments? Guthrie 
peys that road a half' a million in freights. - - Oapital . 
The Guthri~ club is just awakening to the fact, eh? Guthrie 
has lost hundr-ede of shipments of cattle and. hogs from this sec-
tion just on account of the difference in the car rate between 
Guthrie and liiulhall . Shippers go to Mulhall and consequently 
spend considerable money there. We imagine Zack Mulhall eaw to 
it early that ·!ulhall got this rate over Guthrie, but farmers 
would rather ship from Guthrie a:ey dey in the week if' it were not 
for t his discrimination. -- Perkins Journal . 
Why, Brother Hinkle? Our buyers alweys pey more than Guthrie 
buyers and our merchants alwa,ys strive to treat your people fairly 
when they come here to trade . Then tell us why you so much prefer 
Guthrie to ulhall . 29 
A letter f'rom Owen L. Cope, present Live Stock Agent for the Senta Fe, 
denies the validity of the assumption that Zack had anything to do with 
t he freight rates from (ulhall . The pars.graph from his lett.er referring 
28oharles Hazelrigg, s . falter Matthews, Mrs. Nora Stansbury, 
and others. 
29l'he r:ulhall te!)>riee, fflY 2, 1896. 
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to the matter is quoted below: 
'l'ha.t a?\Y' preferential rates ( freight) were given the town of 
1.-"Ulhall through influence or efforts of Mr . Zack :Ulha.ll is un-
likely and evidently so thougltt or repTesented in error. Neither 
his position, acquaintance or 1n:;ouence, or the vol e of tonnage 
would justify these conclusions. 
Late in 1896, Zack was a,ppointed ge ral Live Stock Agent of the 
Frisco railroad, and consequently reei~ed from his position with the 
Santa Fe . In commenting on hie appointment, .!h.! Mulhall Enterprise 
was highly complimentary. It said, 11Mr. t lhall is one of nature I s 
beet fellows. As live stock agent of the S~ta Fe he has done great 
work and is perhaps one of the most- popular men connected with the 
Santa Fe. Hie new poaition gives him a wider scope and it is gener-
ally conceded that the Frieco has secured a jewel. n;il Thie connec-
tion was to continue for the next t.bn. years to the satisfaction of 
both employe and employer. 
Zack I e influence with the Santa Fe re ine.d even a.ft.er hi a em-
ployment by the Frieco . It ie said that upon one occasion when eome 
fa ere were finding it impo eaible to get cars for their grain and 
cattle, Zack wired to the main of'f'icee and within a few hours the 
ca.re were sent to r ulhall for the convenience of those men . ; 2 At 
another time, late in the year 1898, Lucille .{ulha.l.l was stricken 
with appendicitis and Zack secured a special car which rushed her to 
a Kansas City hospital. ;~ en today after the lapse of years and 
the deat of Zack, Lucille still retains many friends in the servic~ 
of the railroad. One o~ the engineers alw9¥s ee.lutee her as his 
5~1etter to Irie Koch, .uguet 14, 939 . 
~2Sept. 26, 1896. 
/ Jert Stansbury, Interview. 
33Lucille lhall, Interview. 
train passes t.he ranch and of'ten he throws off great bundles of 
papers and sometimes books which he thinks will bo of interest to 
her . ;'>4 
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In hie caps.city of Live tock gent for the Frisco, Zs.ck rulhall 
took pa.rt on pro gr s o-f the cattlemen• s conventions. H was e. 
fluent speaker and co1.1ld make himself' popular i th an audience. On& 
instance of activity in this direction is fountl in his appearance in 
January, 1898, as a speaker on the program of the Oklahoma Live Stock 
ssociation which met at Woodward . 55 
Late in the yeu 1897 and during the early months of 1898, the 
town or ~lhall was beset by an incendiary . '"' ve ral business houses 
and residences were set on fire and some of' the losses were quite 
heavy. The entire town was worried by the attacks of the fire- bug, ?6 
The l ulhall rtanch was not immune f'rom him e is shown by an item in 
~ ..Aulhall Enterprise: 
... arly ,onday morning [ October 25] .rs. , 'ulhall was awakened 
by the loud barking of the dogs and arose just in time to sae a 
flying figure on horseback le-e.ving the premises and the hey 
stacks just back of the stable in flames.. The ala , was given, 
the peoplo turned out by heroic efforts saved the stable which 
wae i thin ten feet of the burnine atacke. e town fire. engine 
did considerable service . It was doubtless the wor k of7an incen-diary but little or no clue is had as to hie identity. 
The incendiary was never caught and the d e.ge which he caused both 
materially and to the morale of the townspeople was never completely 
repaired. ew of the business houses destroyed were rebuilt and the 
prestige of the town, which had been considerable, slowly declined 
:z. 
,I T bid . 
35P"roiram of the Oklahoma. Live stock seociation, oodward, O. T. , 
Jan. 36and 9, 1898 • 
.) • R. ,:a.tthews, Interview. 
}7october ;o, 1897. 
from thie time on. 
The 'ulha.11 Ranch also had reached its peak of prosperity and 
while it continued as a show place :for several years and retain•d 
much of its glamour through the activities of Zack, its growth had 
stopped and its period of decline was soon to fol low. 
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CHAPTER III 
THEODORZ ROOSEVEL'l' AND T:IB MULHALL FAr' ILY 
,lhen the Rough Riders ' reunion was held in Oklahoma. City on 
July 2, j , and 4, 1900, great plane were made for the entertainment 
of the veterans. Zack Mulhall helped with the arrangements and in 
honor of Colonel Roosevelt, then Governor of New York, a wild west 
ehow was scheduled. Lucille L lhall returned from a year of school 
in St. Louis and prepared to enter the riding and roping contests. 
The ulhall town band also, being one of the best bands in the 
territory, embarked upon a pe~iod of daily practices in preparation 
for the occasion. 
The gr eat event crone and the !Ulhall '•, town and family, were 
well represented. Colonel Roosevelt commented upon the hand and was 
very much impressed by Lucille 1e riding. Lucille rode in the parade 
each day and entered the riding contest on the second day. Colonel 
Roosevelt was not the only one impressed by the young lady's facil-
ity and grace. The correspondent for The Oklal10m.an ex-preased hie 
approbation in florid terms. He saye, 
And then the2·e was iss ?· ulhall, the famoua young Okla-
homa rider, the envy of ladies and the admiration of all the 
men. Deep down in their hearts doubt.leas every woman in that. 
vast audience would gladly have yielded all her ribbons and 
have donned the riding boot., bifurcated skirt and cowboy hat 
could Bhe have exchanged with t..~e fair and daring rider. 
~ounted upon her staunch gr1¥ pony, :i sa Mulhall scurried 
over the grounds, as freely and cosily as if she wer e on the 
unfenced prairie.l 
1July ;, 1900. 
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Under such circumstances it is 11 ttle wonder that the admirer of' 
all things western, Theodore Roosevelt, should be· tremendously in-
trigued by the youthful rider. Not long a:t.'ter the reunion in Okla-
homa City, oosevelt visited at th~ tulhall Ranch and ain et the 
charming i!ies :,:ulhall. He urged her father to put her on the stage 
so that the entire country might enjo,J her unusual talents "bef'"ore 
that girl dies or gets married or cute up some other ca.per. 112 
Altogether, Colonel Roosevelt made three visits to the Eulhall 
Ranch preceding and during the early years of his presidency. Re 
became good friends with the entire family and continued to admire 
and praise Lucille. Once •hile discussing the stor ies of · nest 
Thompson Seton, ooeevel t spok of the f'erocity and wisdom of the 
lcibo wolf\ eeying that the author emphasized those qualities in 
particular in hie discussions of the animal . Lucille said that she 
often shot them an1 that she was not completely 1n accord with the 
views expressed by , r . Seton. • B. acdonald gives Lucille's 
account of the conversations 
"Yes, Lucille , but did you ever rope a lobo wolf?ft asked 
oosevelt. I said I had not but I knew I could do it. He 
challenged m.e to rope one and bring it in for him. I did eo 
while he was there. I ran it down, l aeeoed it and then got off 
my horse and beat it to death with my stirrup iron. , 
The wolf was later ounted and presented to Colonel Roosevelt in 
aehington, in the hite House, upon one of the visits made by Agnes 
lhall to his home . 4 
The friendship of lhall and Roosevelt led to the idea of 
2La- Vere s. Anderson, " 'Original Cowgirl• Still Lives on Ranch," 
Tulsa Daill orld, June 28, 1931 . 210c. cit. 
Agnes Mulhall sang at the Inaugural ball in ~ashin()'ton at Roose-
velt•s inauguration in 1905. She visited there on several occasions. 
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creating a territorial band to be sent to Washin on for the inaugu-
ration of .. :cKinley and Rooeevel t . The idea seems to have originated 
with Zack and to have been welcomed by the new vica- presid~ut elect. 
Zack decided that the Mulhall band should furnish the nucleus :f'or the 
group . He approached the member s with the idea and found them will-
ing to cooperate . He is supposed to have guaranteed them transporta-
tion if they would call themselves the Rough Riders' Band. The band 
began gathering extra pleyere to make up their quota of from twenty-
f'ive to thirty members. he 7ichita Bea.con of January 4, 1901 , 
carried a ·all story describing the cos ~s whioh they wer& eu.p-
posed to wear for the event_. The dress was quite e l aborate : white 
cowboy hat , a blue a.hirt, and red handkerchief and laather ·leggings 
with white hair down the front and ••• cowboy high heeled boote. ' To 
help pay expenses , booklets were made to the numbe r of 10., 000. They 
were to be distributed in \ ashington and most of the towns were 
anxious to be included. ,!!:! Newkirk Herald of January 25, carr ied 
an article concerning the booklets and their importance as an ad-
verti s ing edium for the towns of the territory. Zack and hie home 
town receivsd a great deal of publicity over the territory and 
throughout the Southwest. However, a di~iculty arose , and one 
might conjectur e that it concerned the fact that with all the ad-
t 
vertiaing going on, the Frisco railroad was being left out. At 
least, the ough Rider s' Band was supplanted in the affection• cf 
the company by the Guthr ie band under the name of the Frisco Line 
Band. That this can be blamed on Zack Mulhall is hardly credible. 
He may be blamed to the extent of having been rather froe with 
p r omises without having suffic ient power to make good on those 
obligations. The denouement came at the inaugur ation in Washington 
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and f or some time afterwards feeling was rather strained between 
Zack and t he members of the t.l.llhall (Rough Riders•) Band. 
thorough- going xposition of the entire affair is given in 
~ Jul' all Enterprise following the return of the band. It ie 
biased by the :feelings of t he writer but makes the situation clear-
er than any other explanation eou).d. 1hile the affair as certainly 
not humorou s to t hoso concer ned, the article ie almost a cause for 
hilarity to those who read it now after the lapse of so ma.IliV yeare. 
r t his reason, it is quoted in fulls 
Ananias wao a 1 ·ar, Judas Ieoariot, a traitor. They lived 
some centurios ago.. In these days of progr ess we have the at-
tributes of both these culprits 1mitod in the person of ono 
whoee er st.while cognomen wae Zack Mulhall, but who latterly he.a 
rightfully ea.med the na."ll.e Judas .Ananias !.1ulha.ll . Jud.as botr ayed 
and Ananias lied, ea.oh f'or money, but Judas Ananias lhall can 
do both with greater facility without a:ny incentive except ~~ch 
as comes from a crooked nature . What fo r esight the old Greek 
philosopher must have had when he said: "The more I see of men 
the better I like dogs. " The appli cation of these r emarks will 
appear a little later on. 
Judas . naniae rulhe.11 wrote the l ha.11 Band under date of 
January 8, 1901: • ;·,'y doar boys: It affords me much pleasure to 
notify you that I have arranged to carry your band consisting of 
25 membore free of charge from Mulhall to 'Yaeh:ington, D. c. , and 
return. " What a lie1 He never had transportation :f'rom 'iulhall 
to aehington for anybody, and he knew it was not true ~hon he 
wrote it. Then Judae Ananias wrote us we must buy complete cow-
boy uni forms , white hat, blue shirt, leather l e ggi n e, h i gh-
heeled boots, scabbard with pistol and cartridge s , spurs, etc., 
etc. , ad nausoa.Tl. To this a protest wae made. 11 0 could not 
$pend $700 for uniforms when we already had good uniforms. Be-
sides Gov. rnos had written o:t'f'eri.."lg ue t he uniforms of the 
irst Regimont Band, but none of these would suit Judas Ananias. 
Imagi ne the effect of advertising Oklahoma as a cowboy co1mtry- -
Oklahoma the peer of the states, to be heralded as t he home of 
cowpunchers! 
•arly in ebrua.ry Judas Ananias came home, and while here was 
in consultation with the band, during which consultation ' o d liv-
ered himsel f' of a fresh bate-h of lies. For instance, that Okla-
homa City had offered him ·1,000 i f he would take their band, and 
others equally o.s absurd and fal ae. During this consultation he 
was told that we could not buy the cowboy outfi t he named and that 
if he insisted on our wearing it he would have to get it him.self. 
To thie he answered: 1 'Vell, I •11 wire my people and sea what I 
can do. n T\VO hours la.tar he took the train end went to Guthrie 
and made them a proposition to take them in the very uniforms 
Gov. Barnes had offered ua. Up to this ti. e ou:r band had spent 
about 200 for advertising., music, car fe.re end other expenses, 
t.o get the band together. Such a contemptible betray 1 wa.s 
never heard of in thie vicinity. , spade is a spade . A dog is 
always faithful to a friend . How forcible the words of the old 
Gr eek philosopher! Well, the band ·went anyway, clad as nough 
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iders and paid it.a own way aided by t.he citizens of the city of 
'Julhall . 
In St. Louis, Judae Ananias had the brazen effr ontery to 
say to our leader, "If I can do anything for you while you are 
in t e city just name it and I 111 do it. 11 1io 1,as the answer: 
" .. lhall, you once had a chance to do something for us and you 
idn 1t do it. !1ow, we don ' t want anything to do with you. " 
One would think that betraying friends and lying like an 
ab would be accom,lishrnents enough for one oan but not for our 
Judas Ananias . le must add t.hef't to his liet. The Frisco Line 
Band of which Zack had charge wae a.asiened e. place in the printed 
rogra.m in the eecond brigade cf the second division, It was 
not until •el, , 27 that \Yi<J knew f'or sure that the Rough Riders 
Band would go, hence it wae too late for ue to get a place in 
tho printed pre.gr • However, on this day a telegram was sent 
to Gov , . oosevalt etating that we were coming in hie homor and 
asking that he secure a place for us in line if possible. Gov. 
ooeevelt immediately wired the committee at ashington £'or a 
place fo r us . 
As all ne•epaper readers know, the controverB'J between the 
G. • • and the inaugural coxnmi ttee was not settled until 
turday, Harch 2. By that time all the bands that had been in-
vited had been placed in line . Witl1 the a. A, R. atter settlad 
in their favor the veterans had no band, So when oonevelt asked 
for a p 1 ace for us, Gen. Sickles said "Wo I ll take the ough 
iders • Band' and special orders _Jo . ~, were made assigning the 
Rough Riders I Band of ::iulhall , Okla., to lead the veteran scort 
of President ::.cKinley from the 'hite Rous<" to the Ce.pi.tol. This 
announce'Uent was made in the Se.ehington Siuiday papers. Gen. 
nreene, chief marshal , sent one of his aides to our hotel to 
notify us of' this order end where and whon to report • 
. he.t a pain it must have given Judas Ananias to see the 
Roug.~ Riders • Band tilat he had so basely turned down, given poet 
of hono r and his own band not even in the ~e division with it! 
He sent an e iseary to ask if we ould not like to throw both 
the Oklahoma Bands together for the morning parade . This ie-
sary was a blunderhead named Hammer, who claimed to live 0 at Enid, 
Okla. Rammer said he came straight from Zaok ·ul all who was 
the author of the proposition. He was told to go straight back 
and tell Judas Ananias to go to a plact'l wher e fur coat9 are noi 
fashionable . Thie good advice was not heeded. Choosing the 
night ti.ftle like all other thieves do for their wort Judas Ananias 
went to Governor Roosevelt with representations that he was in 
eharge of' the Rough 1:uders I Band from 'iulhall , Okl a . 
Roosevelt , not knowing the circumstances, sent a note to 
Gon. Sicl"J.es asking him to use Zack lhall Is band if he could. 
Thereupon Sickles wrote an order accordingly. his order was 
ahown only afte we ere in line o.t the head of the coli.mm and 
then it was too late to have it changed ae the column we. ready 
to move. How proud Judas Ananias must have £'el t at the consuma-
tion of this piece of villainy! And that othor little whipper-
snapper in a borrowed eui t of clothes who wae in direct charge 
of the Frisco Line Band! . hat a self-important patronizing air 
he assumed. He was the dirty littl! cur who helped to pull Judas 
Ananias' chestnuts out of the fire . Zack :fulhall has forever 
damned hbleelf with U1e ci tizene of • lhall for hie perfidy and 
bad faith. Gov. Roosevelt told a committee of the ough Riders' 
Band that he had been deceived by Judas Ananias and deplored the 
fact that we were not given the place he intended should be ours. 
' e cannot close this article without mentioning the fact 
that Mrs. TUlhall remained a good friend to the band and at all 
times acted in good faith with us. 
As it was the Rough Riders• Band was at the head of the 
President' e party and escort. ,1e believe this etatemont to be 
necessary inasmuch ae the lying State Cap1 tal @uthrie] has in-
dustriously labored to give the Rough Riders I Band a black eye 
ever since it was organized. 
T. ~. net, 
D. MeOonnehey, 
Ohas. ~. Brown, 6 
Frank Shoemaker. 
The misunderstanding nruet have been pretty well localized or 
else Zack was able to explain hie we:y out of the tangle in a fairly 
satisfactory mann&r. At least, it did not seem to affect his rela-
tions with Roosevelt for soon after Roosevelt ' s succession to the 
office of president, he gave a striking proof 0£ his friendship . 
William N. Jenkins had been appointed by President JcKinley to 
the governorship of Oklahoma Territory after l,!arch 4, 1901,. and he 
had taken office in May, By the last of October, so much dissension 
had arisen in the torritory over the management 0£ the e.ffaire of 
the territorial insane asyl'Ulll that President Roosevelt felt jueti-
fied in r oving Governor Jenkins. Of course, there were lil81\Y can-
didates for the office. The Republicans were quarreling among 
~ Jote: Thier ference ie in all probability directed at the drum 
major~ To~ ~ix, later to become A motion picture star. 
"Zack !ulhall Rxpoeed, 11 'arch 15., 1901. · 
them.selves and: there seemed no possibility of an amicable settlement 
upon one satisfactory candidate • . Thereupon, Rooeevelt let it be 
known to the press that he was seriously considering the appointment 
of a Democrat, Zack rulhall, to the office. This state::nant had an 
immediate effect on the warring candidates end the Democratic ap-
pointment was blocked as soon as possible . 7 Thompson B. erguson 
was appointed and the memory of what might have happened kep t th.e 
. epublican bloc quiet for a few weeks. 
The di c ssion concerning the governorship tended to bring Zack 
back into favor in his home tom. ·s faults disappeared as if by 
magic, at least from the pages of the local newspaper end o~lY praise 
•as to be found therein. A di spat.ch, uneiJ?Pod, from a Washington 
correspondent is printed in full in The llu~ En.te!"Pri~ of ~ovem-
ber 8, 1901. It follows: 
It is probable that Oklahoma will have a new chief execu-
tive within the next sixty days. President Roosevelt is anxious 
to install in the most i mportant office in the territory a man 
in whom he hae imp l1 cit confidence, and who is al so his personal 
friend. The man in question is Col . Zack .• ulhall, of Mulhall, 
Okla.8 A man of independent means, rugged integrity a.~d execu-
tive ability, Col. t!ulhall meets all the requirements for this 
oaition demanded by the president. 
Whils it is probable that no definite decision hae yet been 
reached, there is no doubt that the president is considering the 
question of t~dering the governorship to his friend . This is made 
possible by the controversies which have recently arisen over Gov. 
Jenkins. The president is anxious t.o eeoure peace and harmony in 
Oklahoma if such is possible. The fact that differences have al-
ready arisen in Gov. Jenkins' short incumbency of the office fur-
nished an excuse for making a change, end at the &ame time of 
placin in the highest position in the territory a personal 
friend •••• 
It was in his own home, surrounded by hi s family that the 
president formed the high estimation of Col . Mulhall that he now 
entartaine. 
hen ·ir .. Rooeevel t was inaugurated as vice president, Col. 
7Blackwell .,orning Tribune, Sept. 19, 1931. 
8Note: The title of iloolonel" is o:f'ten applied to any peraon of 
inf'lu nee ho holds a position of' esteem in a community. 
?.!ul!ull can.e to the national capital to attend t ' inaugural 
ce remonies. He brought with him th famous iJul ilall band ,. con-
sisting of seventy pieces. [The Rou -h idors 1 .... ond and the 
riaco Line 3tu,.d , togother J Upon his arrival here there was 
some dispute as to t..J.ie position ie a.."ld should occupy in the 
parade . Col 1, ul all called upon iJ.r. Roosevelt and exp lainod 
to hiu the situation . 
If t can secure it, the .:ulha.11 band shall have the posi-
t::.o .• o? '.1onor l n tbe inaugural parade , n declared ,ir. Roosevelt 
it om haaia. He dispatched a messenger to the grand marshal 
o ·t,' o parade, hicll reeul ted in the t,ulhall band being selected 
to et:1cort the presid ntial party from the White House to tho 
capitol . 
No criticism of' the above paragraph i s ottered by the editor 
who proceeds to comment on the news as followa1 
A definite decision is expected ithin the noxt two weeks, 
when Col . :'ulhall and 1ia d11ughter ,vill vieit ''fa inz:;ton in 
rcsponao to the president I s invitation. 
The associatod preos dispatches during the past week have 
fairly teemed with writaupa of the proapec~ive gover no r , all 
wanting to get on the band wagon, we presume . :~eantine, one 
of ou r Little city 1 s distinguished citizens is being advertised 
everyvrhere. 9 
In the same issue of' ~ .~ulhall Enterprise is another interest-
ing item. It soems that both ulhall and Guthrie were seeking the 
location of the projected county h igh school . The editor stated that 
e. delega tion of Guthrie men had of-fered to support Zack .:ulhall for 
gov-ernor if the town of ¥.:Ulha.11 wculd concede the location of t e high 
school in Guthrie's fav~r . Furthe ore, the editor sarcastically 
allude d ':.o the town I a r;rowing importance in tJ1.e political ring of 
the territ0ry. 10 
SOme of the people seemed to t hink that Zack .. ~ulhall lost the 
appointment because too much atreee aa placed upon his f'riendahip 
with ?resi ent Roosevolt. 11 . a gar l ss of ~1e reason, Zack did not 
9 ulhall f'or Governor. 11 
11Nov. 8 , 1901 . 
~ "'ic1li ta Daill "'a r;le , I ov. 1;, 1901. 
get the appointment, although hie friendship for Roosevel t continued 
through the ensuing years. Later, during his presidency, Theodore 
ooeevel t cs.me back to the territory for a wolf hunt. Zack Mulhall 
accompanied the party on a trip to the iichi ta. ,.:ountains at that 
time. 12 
Following this brief flurry in national affairs, Zack retired 
from the political arena for many years. Hie other interests ere-
sufficient to keep him busy, and aeide from local matters, he wielded 
little politioal influence, at least, openly, until his later years. 
12P . L. · ¥ald, Interview. 1r. ald is a resident of Stillwater, 
Oklahoma, at the present time but during the period referred to above 
he lived at Lone ',olf, Oklahoma. Territory. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE MULHALL WILD WEST SHOW 
During 1899, Zack became interested in racing and began to 
train a number of racing horses. Several of hie horses did quite 
well, locally, in succeeding seasons, especially Colonel Gay and Sam 
Lazareth. One of hie beat loved race horses was named Logan Mulhall 
after hie dead son. Soon, be.sides entering his race horses in eon-
teats, Zack began to take a few of his beet riders and ropers around 
the country to faire, and other town entertainmenta. 1 Such was the 
humble beginning of one of' the finest wild west shows of the time. 
In the fall of 1899, Zack took a :few riders and ropers t.o the 
annual state fair held at s t. Louie to enter them in the contests 
there, i l l Rogers, just a boy, was with them. little over a year 
a:f'ter thie 111 started out on a trip which extended nearly a.round the 
world and it was not until 1904 that he was again at the Mulhal l 
2 Ranch. 
Preceding t ha Rough Riders' reunion in Oklahoma City in 1900, 
Zaok } ulha.11 had not considered ehow business as a career for his 
daughter, Lucil le. However, after that event and the publicity 
'-
given her performance there he began to feel that perhaps Roosevelt 
1Lucille Mulhall, Interview. 
2Notes Lucille lhall has a photograph of Agnes, herself, a. 
cowboy whom she rem.embers only ae "Shorty, 8 and Will Rogers. All 
a.re mounted and the picture is distinct enough for easy recognition. 
It was taken early in 1901 before Will started on his tour of far 
places. The photograph can be seen a.t the Mulhall Ranch and it was 
copied in~ Daily Oklahoman, Aug. 17# 1935. 
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was right.' So when the fair committee of Springfield, Missouri, 
wrote asking him to bring his two daughters and appear in their rop-
ing contest, he decided to accept. An idea of the advance adver-
tieing given them may be gathered from an article reprinted in the 
territory and ta.ken from the se ringfield Republican. It says, 
Wonderfully good news was received by the fair committee 
in a letter from Zack .ru.lhall of ~ulhall , r. T., [ sic] in which 
he accepts the committee•s invitation to attend the roping con-
test, edneeday and Thursday of fair week, and that he will 
bring ale::>, hie two daughters with him, together with their 
ponies, saddles and laeaos. Thi s is without doubt tho very 
best possible news that could come and insures the roping con-
test to be the moe1, attractive exhibition ever seen by the 
publ ic anywhere in the world . Mies Mulhall, although a young 
lady , still in her teens, can outride any of' the boldest men 
riders in all the cattle ranges, and thro,re a lasso with an 
accuracy and skill that is the envy of' all the boys. Whenever 
she enters a contest she creates the wildest enthusiasm and the 
audiences rise to a pitch of excitement unknown in any other 
exhibition yet given to the public . 'I.hose who saw Mies Mulhall 
in Oklahoma City say the eight was the grandest they ever be-
held, and they are wild to see it again~ It is an assured fact 
that Sprlllgfield 1e roping contest with all its cowboy entries 
and crownad by Mies rulhall • e participation will reach the very 
pinnacle of sporting events and will be remember ed with keenest 
delight by every person who ehall be present, For years the 
Springfield roping contest will be an epic in the mel'JlDries of 
all the s:>uthwe st country. 4 
Lucille lhall I a skill in riding and roping had been acquired 
over a period of years. She says that she cannot remember when she 
learned to ride . At the age of seven her fatl1er had laughingly told 
her she mi ght have all the unmarked steers in his herd which she 
could rope and brand a.lone. Adoptlllg the brand LM- bar for her stock, 
Lucille proceeded to take advantage of the opportunity thus offer ed. 
In a. ehort time ehe had roped and branded eo many calves that her 
father ·begged off from his bargain. 5 Besides -the skill gained in 
;See page 24. : : ::· . .' · _: . 
4The Daily Chieftain, Vini't. ·, '. I~· ·T. ; ·iug. 
5i:uc ill e lulhall , Inter iew~ · ' : . : 
16, 1900. 
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straight roping, Lucille tried every trick whioh she saw another 
rider do. She began to train her own ponies to do the tricks which 
I 
the other horses could do and soon she surpassed the cowboys on the 
ranch in trick work. Her father, while pleased by her ability, was 
slightly alarmed at her daring and it is said that she was sent to 
St. Loui e to school in the hope of restraining soma of her wildness. 
However, her return to the ranch marked her return to the saddle ae 
well. She was not of the same type as her sister Agnes. Lucille 
would rather ride ths open range or do stunts for vociferous cowboys 
and friends who appreciated the diff'icul ty of her endeavors than to 
ride before an admiring group of society people. Her riding and rop-
ing were honest accomplishments and she had 11 ttle or no use for the 
artifice and pretence of social life. 6 
During most of 1901, Zack lha.ll had so many other interests, 
including the inviting prospect of' the territorial governorship, that 
riding and roping took second place. Except for the riding which was 
to be done around the ranch and an occasional local affair, the Mulhall 
girls confined their attention to other matters. 
Early in 1902, however , the cattlemen's convention was held in 
iehita. Zack was there, of course, and Lucille entered the roping 
contest and won fourth prize, a eteteon hat. The local paper de-
scribed the event graphically, 
Mise Lucille ,1ulhall, as we glean from the Wichita Eagle, 
created great enthusiasm at the roping contest. The crowd 
cheered constantly and by their demonstrations, it is intimated, 
handicapped her in her work or ahe might have stood higher in 
the list. As it was she showed good judgement and generalehip, 
caught her steer and tied him good and fast in 2. 20 time, and 
tha.t i. a drizzling rain that froze as it fell. 7 
6 7.!bid. 
· '!'he Mulhal l Enterpri se, Feb. 21, 1902. 
Miss Lucille wae learning that show life is not all sunshine. 
Later in the year she experienced an accident more dangerous and 
painful than roping steers in a f'r-ezing rain . Again 'l.'he :ulhall 
Zntorpriee portrays the event vividly: 
The Snterprise and !ies Lucille t:Ulhall • s friends at home 
are glad to know t.hat the report of her accident at St. Louis 
ae over colored. A telegram from her father to Jack Bellew here 
assures him that Lucille was not eeriously hurt and would be able 
for a trip to San Antonio , Texas, next week. A part of' the re-
port from tna st., Louie Republic followu 
• t 7:,0 p . m. the signal was given to make ready f~r the 
pony- rela;y race. ,'ise .ulhall vaulted into the saddle and took 
her place with Pa1:. Berry and Jim Harmon, two of' the most daring 
riders in the band. The eignal was given and with the cheers of 
15.,000 spectators, the swish of the quirt and the thud of hoofs 
ringing in her ear '~iss :Ulhall fairly lifted her game little 
mustang dom the first quarter. 
nAt the eighth pole the timekeepers snapped their watches 
at twelve seconds. They were riding in a bunch, urging the 
ponies for every ounce in them. ~:iee ~lhall was slightly in 
the lead . '.'hen she neared the quarter pole she gradually drew in 
her pony and ma.de ready to elide down and jump on the f're sh pony. 
As ehe did so , rry ptiosed her . She jumped, and Harmon thun-
dered by . Re was unable to swerve in time, and the flying hoof' 
or his pony struck her just below the knee , knocking her down. 
"Tom 'adden saw the accident and hurried to , ise . . ulhall 1s 
assistance with ' r . ::Ulhall 1 s buggy. e was lifted into the 
buggy and rapidly driven to the clubhouse . Doctor ank loyd 
was summoned and examined her injur8es. He found it necessary 
to put her ankle in a plaster c_aet. 
The ankle took longer to heal , however , than Col . Zack had thought . 
(iae Mulhall did not attend the San Antonio ahow but returned to 
' ulhall for a rest instead. 9 
~he cattlemen's convention in 190~ •as held in Oklahoma City, 
and, as a special favor, Colonel fillhall was able to secure tho pres-
enceof IJnited . States troops :for the affair • . , This favor was secured 
through the f'riendship which existed between Oolohel Zack and President 
8Ibid .* Oct. 17, 1902. 
9rbid., Oct. 24, 1902. 
oosevelt. Theodore Roosevelt had been the gu~et of honor at the 
cattlemen's convention early in 1901 and, in response to Zack's re-
quest, although unable t.o attond this later convention personally, 
he arranged for troops, cavalry and artillery, from Fort Sil l to be 
present . The ~risco Line d and the roping and riding contests were 
under Zack ' s control and guidance . The Oklahoma City convention was 
a huge succoae and Zack J'ulhall received great praise and incidentally, 
fine advertising for himself as a ahowman. 10 
Early in Hay, 190,, dedication ceremonies, for the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition at St. Louie, were held in that city. The actual 
fair opening was put off until the following summer but the dediea-
tion was held as scheduled .. Zack Mulhall took a ehow to this event 
and Lucille was one of the major attractions. However, the roping 
terprise giv&3 the reason 
for its early withdrawal: 
In the roping contest, last sunday a..""ter- noon at st. Louie, 
gi~~n under Col . '~lhall, two steers were killed by being thrown 
with the laeeos of the cowboys. Representatives of' tne humane 
society made complaint end had. the parties responsible arrested. 
Zack ,1\llha.11 , who is the manager of the ehow, was taken to the 
fair grounda police station, but as no one appeared against them, 
they were released . The show attracted a crowd of 20,000 people . 
Jim Hopkins roped and tied his steer in twenty- four seconds. 
Lucille 1.:Ulhall roped ~d tied a steer in one minute and eleven 
seconds, and won third prize. 11 
Not diemayed by bad luck, Colonel Mulhall sc duled a ehow at 
Vinita, Indian Territory, in October. t the humane society was not 
the only organization which could be offended by a show. The exhibi-




l .,oy 8, 190;. 
Interview, and The Mulhall Enteryriee, 
such a e'.l.crileg • The affair as postponed until . ·onday. 110olonel 
~ulhall ~ibmitted g aoef'ully, stating that there ae no deaire to 
. 12 
offend, either against -the law or against sentiment. 11 A baseball 
game we.a b sti tuted and the 1ulhall show band al eo entertained the 
guests ho had gathered for the roping ohow. Ooncerning th 'onday 
exhibition, the paper goes on to 98:'J that Mise I~ucile [ sic) !'ul all 
is a pleasant faced girl , eaid to be 18 years old yesterday. That 
ehe has no fear of a horse m readily be believed after witnessing 
her perfo ance. fl 1; 
A progr of the tTUlhall show gives a comprehensive idea of the 
attractions offeretl. the hand- bill is copied here in full: 
1. - Introduction to the public of me hers of the great Oongree9 
of Ridera. 
2 . - F'ancy foot roping, catching horses by a ach foo-t separate, 
then two feet , then three feet, and finally by all ~our feet. 
This perfo e.nce ie very good and ehould have every attention 
by Hopkins , Lucille lha.11, and Chae . Thompkins. 
, . - Tourna-.uent riding by George Elsor, Thompkina and aopkina. 
4. - Picking up objects from the groundt from back of running 
horse . George Elser t the great trick rider, will in this feat 
pick up silver dollars and dimes, and finally a pin - by 
,has. i•ul all, rank Shr , Curt Reynolds and George Elser. 
5 . - Kid llcSpadden, said to be the fancy trick roper of all na-
tions. Watch him. 
6. - ony exprese, showing how the mail was carried in early da;,a 
'before the railroad: St. Joseph, •. o • ., to San Francisco , Cal ., 
in three days. The govermnsnt had relays of' bol"1iloe every ten 
miles. ,atch the quick change of horses by the cowboys. 
Geor ~e Elser and Charlie Thompkins. Dista.~ce ., two miles; 
change of horses every quarter mile. 
7. - 'iee Lucille :!ulhall , with her wonderful trick horse, 1The 
Governor,. 1 acknowledged by the press to be the best horse of 
hie kind in rioa; doing tricks that are marvelous and 
hardly oompreheneible. The public has never seen hi e equal . 
Owned, trained and educated by ?:ies .:Ulha.ll . 
8 . - Potato race, a farcical game of sport ~iret introduced by 
Colonel ulhall at the eat • Louis horse show. 
12.rhe Vinita eekly Ohie:f'tain, Oct. 22, 190_;. 
l;Ibid. 
9 . - George leer, the cleverest and best trick rider in America. 
10. - Bronco riding . The worst spoiled horses from t.he western 
ranges. 
lL - Half mile dash, between two cowboys and Lucille Tulhall. 
Any outside horse has privilege of' entering. 
12. - ild steer riding by members of Rough Riders . 
Roping contest open t,o the world, and after this contest the 
grandest exhibition contest ever seen in the west by the most ex-
pert ropers and winners of prizes all over the continent. Thie 
will be a contest of each roper tying three steers each. Jim 
Hopkins., representing the Indian territory; Charles Thompkins, 
representing Buf'f'alo Bill's Wild West Show, · and Lucille Mulhall, 
representing the county and territory in which she lives - Okla-
homa. The ielebrated cowboy band will render music during the 
s.:fternoon. 1 
olonel Zack was extrem.13ly proud of his ahow and hie band. Hie 
wife seldom accompanied her wild-riding family on its jaunts and so 
had not had the opportunity of' seeing the show or hearing the band, · 
which was o:f'ten referre-d to ae the beat band in the territory. Col . 
Zack decided, therefore, to surprise her with a serenade, so he 
bro~ght hie entire gr up to 1ulhall on its way to the autumn fair at 
15 St . Louie . That the town considered the visit important ie attested 
by the newspaper comment on the show. The editor says, 
:,rulhall Is Cowboy band, of wide s11read notoriety, me.de this 
town (Zack 1ulhall 1a home) a two days' visit thie week. Thie ie 
the first time an opportunity hae been given to our people to hear 
and see this famed band. They arrived on the morning train Monday 
and went directly to the Mulhall home . In the afternoon, they 
appeared on the streets in their picturesque uniforms and attracted 
muah interest and attsntion, both by their fine playing and strik-
ing e,ppearance . 
They paraded the streets, playinc some of their finest selec-
tions. t ths school grounds they gave several appropriate num-
bers to the delight of' the teao~el"s and pupils. Returning, they 
favored several of the business houeea with e. serenade. The Enter-
prise was favo red and returns thanks. -
A grand free concert was on t..'lle progr for the evening which 
brought a large crowd. The second story balcony of' G. w. Rott.er-
ma.n Is store building was brilliantly lighted, and the band took its 
place there and for over an hour deltghted the audience with some 
very fine music . s a band they are all right, but their concert. 
14Progr , n fu.lhall 1 s Congress of Riders," 190;. 
15Lucille ulhall, Interview. 
work is especially fine and wae gr a.t.ly apprecla.t.ed by the 
audience. 
In the £orenoon Tuesday, a public exhibition on t stree-t 
of fancy riding ·wae given. Mies Lucille ~ulhall rode the cele-
brated trick 11orse, Oove-rnor. This animal soor:is ondowed with 
almost human intelligence, and i1:1 credited with thirty-two 
;59 
tricke, aucn a-e, very realistic cak&walk, waltz, picking up a 
handker chief, taking a. hat from a man" e head, and others eque.lly 
as interesting. 
At l:~, the band, accompanied by Zack Mulhall., took the 
train on their way to St. Louis, here they will pl at the an-
nual fair. 
Zack . ulha.11 , in his characteristic off-handed, free way, 
ha.a given the p~ple of this town the pleasure of seeing some of 
the porformances of hich they have been reading--e.nd. all as 
welcome and fre as w-ator and a,ir.16 
By t a time Lucille ·Ulha.11 had become a seasoned show ~ider . 
Sho had won the 1,000 gold medal awarded at the cattlemen's conven-
tion held in Fort orth la.to in 1902, by roping and tying the three 
ste rs allotted to her int ee nutee, thirty- six eeconda. Ker 
time was better than. that of any other entrant in the eontest. 17 lt 
was following tW.s exploit that she 1ras given the title of •Queen of 
the Range , " by an admiring press writer. The name clung to her 
ough the years which followad . 18 
In 190,, at LcAleater, Oklahoma, the!1 In ian Territory, Lucille 
p edod to beat her own oteer roping and tying record ·by roping 
and tyi'ng "thre-.. steers in ;o 1-4, 40, and 40 4-5 seeonde respec-
tively, amazing all the experts who saw it done. 19 Another gold 
medal took i t a place in the parlor of the llul 11 Ranch.. Soon the 
prizes became so comm.on that they were scarcely remarked a.t tha 
ranch, tl ey were s im,r ly oxp ctcd \then Lucille entered a· contest . 
16'fhe ,'ulha.11 Enterprise, ~t •. ,0, 190-'· 
17The trophy mentioned and many others a.re to be seen at the 
rulha1 l. nan.ch. 
0 ua.cdonald, ~ · cit. 
19:n,id. 
But the beat o o.1 ·ms the great silver belt buckl which she won at 
the Frontiers Day celebration at Pendleton, Oregon, in 1905, when ehe 
wont' e women's roping championohip of the l!IOrld by ropins and tying 
a. steer in t enty- t m seconds . 20 o record appear a to t-he effect that 
thie has ever been equalled or surpassed by any woman • . 
In 1904, Colonel ~fulh~ll took a. r;roup of riders and ropere to the 
'orl 'a lr at St. T ouis. His show was a part of the Ouranings snd 
ailhall .ild ,est Show and as located on *the ?ikc,M the Street of 
Showe. However, the sho-w proved unlucky fur Zack. On . the night of 
June 18, he shot t: re men on the street in front of the show and 
brought himself' to the gates of the penitentiary . The atory of that 
long ago affair ie well told by a. press dispatch fr<>m St. Louis, 
printed in.'.!'.!:!!. 'ulhall Enterprise. !t follows: 
St. Louis, June 18, -- Zack 1.ulhall , live stock agent of 
the st. Louis and Sen 1rancisoo r ailroad tonight shot three men. 
One of' them, an innocent hy-stander, named Ernest t,~organ, is 
believed to have been fatally wounded . He was shot in tho ab-
domen. The other me11 are Frank Reed, bo es hostler of the Wild 
'1oet ahow, and Jofll'll"W ·~urr-ah, one of the cowboys. They ar-e 
being carod for at ~ho emergency hospital on the world 1e fair 
grounds. 
The doctors say that organ will die . He lives in St. 
Louis a.~d is 18 years old. rank Reed, ~ho is 50 years old, 
was shot in the arm and tho right oide of the neck. t:urrah, 
agod 55 years , was shot in the abdor::en. The s.riooting was the 
culmination of trouble between ,ulhall and Frank Reed overt.he 
question of authority. The shooting occurred at the entrance 
of the show just at the conclusion of a performance while the 
Pike was crowded with people and great excitement wae caused. 
lhall was loclood up and bail we.a ref'uoed. 
Ther has been trouble for some time between .ill.hall a.mi 
Reed . The latter eays it es because ~ulhall tri~d to run 
:things although he we.a only en employe like Reed . 
Last week :itulb.e..11 ad eod arreeted on the charge of die,-
turbing the peace, and Reed as fined $50 . 
Thie af'ternoon, according to Reed, he received word t.ha.t 
oome horses which had gone astray had been taken up in St .. Louie 
20Tha belt buckle ie worn by l.fiss ~.!ulhnll whenever ehe appears 
in public in western costume . 
county, and he went to get them. He took "California Jack" 
Roberts with him over the protest of 'ulhall, who did not want 
Robert.e to go . 
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Af1:.er they returned Mulhall •ent to the st ables and, notic-
ing that one of the horses had been used, asked Reed what he had 
been doing with the horse . 
Reed told him that he had ridden the horse when he went 
aft.er the strays. This was after the show last night. A bi tt.er 
quarr el followed, in which lhall pulled his gun and threatened 
to shoot Reed. The latter, not being armed, he desisted. 
Tonight, at the conclusion of' the Wild est show, Mulhall 
met Reed as he was emerging from the show. 
Mulhall pulled his revolver, but befor e he could use it 
Murrah attempted to take it away. In the scuffle the weapon went 
of'f' and Murrah was wounded. Mulhall then fired point blank at 
Reed, the first shot striking him in the arm, the second grazed 
hie neck and hit Morgan. Two additional shots fir ed by lhall 
went wild, Mulhall then ran into another Pike ericloeure, where he 
was arrested. lhall, it is stated, previous to running away, 
pointed hie gun at Cummings, proprietor of the show, but did not 
shoot. 
It was learned from the hospital late tonight. that Reed's 
wounds are not serious. Morgan is in a very serious condition, 
and the hospital physicians refused to allow t.he police to talk 
to him. Murrah is al so badly hurt, but there is more hope for 
him than for Jorgan. The police arrested Wm. Langan, Harry 
Phillips, Earl Stoehr, Frank Schramm and John Christie, cowboys, 
whom they are holding ae witnessoa. 21 
Lucille Mulhall tells a slightly different story than that told 
by Reed as given in the above quotation. She contends that her father 
was not satisfied with the treatment given the horses. Hie quarrels 
with Reed were over this and Reed was very angry, particularly after 
Zack had had him arrested. According to Lucille I s story, which •as 
Zack's aleo, Reed planned to ambush Zack as he came out or the show. 
Zack, however, "was tipped off to this and came out shooting."22 A 
fact which lends some credenae to this latter stort is the failure of 
Reed to sue Zack af1:.er the shooting occurr ed. 
The shooting of Ernest forgan., the "innocent bystander, 11 however, 
21The Mulhall Enterprise ., June 24., 1904. 
22Lucille l hall, Interview. 
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was much more serious, Zack was charged with assault with intent to 
kill , and released on $20,000 bail . hen the case came up in July, 
it was continued until Augi.tst because 1organ was still conf'ined to 
his bed . A suit for $10,000 damages was also instituted by 'organ. 
Thie latter was decided against Z.aek but the award was cut to $5.,000. 
After another continuation of the trial , a jury found Zs.ck gi.til ty in 
a surprise verdict and a.eeesaed punishment at three yea.re in the pen-
i tentia.ry. Zack filed motions for arrest of' judgpient and a new 
trial and was released on 2,500 bond. Finally , i n 1907, the case 
was settled in the state supreme court of' Mi.ssouri. . 7.ack was freed 
on hie plea of self-defense. The a:ffair caused him a great amount of 
difficulty and cost him mo re than $100,000 before it was finally 
settled in hie favor. 2~ 
As a result of the unfortunate shooting affray, the ulhall 
portion of' the show was withdrawn from the Fair and most of the cow-
boys returned to the .lulhall Ranch for the latter part of the summer. 
Among the cowboys who were with the ehow in st. Louis and later 
on the ranch was Will Rogers, Oklahoma cowboy humorist. Upon his 
return from abroad he had visited at hie home for a short t. and 
then joined his old friend Colonel Zack at St. Louis. Upon the re-
turn of the troupe to the ranch he continued his practice of learning 
new tricks for his show routine. He was a favorite around the ranch 
because of his droll jokes and his chronic good humor . He insisted, 
2;The above summary of the results of the trial is made up of 
statements made by .!iss lulhall , supplemented and confirmed by news-
paper accounts, namelys The Mulhall Enterprise , June 24, and July 29, 
1904 and Jan. 27, 1905; The Indian Journal, Eufaula, I . T., Feb.;, 
1905; Kingfisher Weekly Star and Free Prass, Oct. 10, 1907. 
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when in the house, on playing the piano with one f'inger . His favor-
ite tune, pe ape the only one he knew at t.hat time, was 1 1 rna.y be 
crazy, but I'm no d-- d fool, 1 and he sang it until he almost drove _ 
the family crazy, too . 24 
Colonel Zack had been offered 5,000 to bring a group of a 
dozen or so of his best cowboys to New York ' s Madi eon Square Garden 
for the Hor se Show in April, 1905, and Will beggod to be allowed to 
go with them. 'rhe Colonel did not think much of ill' a riding, 
considered him lazy, and was no-t at all enthusiastic about taking 
him a.long. However, ill went to Mrs. Mulhall and pleaded with her 
to uee her influenc& in his behalf. Mrs. Mulhall told the Oolonel 
to take ill with him so she could have some peace around the plaoe . 
· ill went to !adieon Square Garden with the oup . 25 
The troupe was rather nervous and on the opening night, just 
befor e the per£ormance, the Colonel shouted: 1Come on boys. Let's 
give I em a real show, a Mulhall show. Lucille now, baby, rop~ like 
you have never roped before . 11 And to Hl, 1 Injun, wake up and get 
in there! 1120 This became the pep talk for the show f'rom that time 
on. 
The show 'blicked. " It formed a part of the Horse Show and drew 
thousands to the Garden. The press was enthusiastic and insisted 
upon getting the 11 girls' viewpoints on city life as contrasted 
to r anch life. Agnes and Mildred also had places in the show a well 
as Lucille . Everywhere the cowboys and cowgirls went they wore their 
21fLucille P lhall , Interview. 
~ Oklahoma Citz Times, . Aug . ;1., 19;5. 
Ibid . , Notes Injun" was the name which Zack always used for 
Will Rogers, referr ing to his Indian ancestry. 
western coetwnee and were alw a the center of attraction. ill 
Rogers wae a constant source of annoyance to the Colonel because he 
would not wear a silk shirt. 27 
111 was supposed to get 60 a month as a trick-rider. He 
liked the work, and he ueed to say that it was a eood thing he did 
because he didn't always get all his we.gee . newspaper comment 
gives an account of ill I e ingenuity concerning the collection of 
wages: 
The colonel, a colorful character, was a great spender 
when he had money . The old man had a habit of ordering drinks 
for everybody in a saloon and handing the bartender a bill of 
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perha.p" . 20 to pay a ~5 or 6 check. ill liked to edge in next 
the colonel when the change returned, then ab it and duck. 
1 ell," said ill ;. .once rec unting that experience , 1 Ttl$ 
colonel thought that was a great oke, and so did I . In fact, 
I think it was one of the beet joke I ever pulled. He would 
laugh and that would make a good fello out of him with the 
crowd, and incidentally keep from making a tramp out of me . I 
was perfectly willing that they could have the drinks as long 
as I got t.he change . ft 
29f course; ill didn ' t keep the change if it wasn•t due 
him. 
The same article goes on with a description of en exploit of 
ill's which brought him forcefully and advantageously to the atten-
tion of t he public. It states: 
Will hadn't come·to New York to make money in the colonel ' s 
&1ow, but to get started on the vaudeville stage. This idea wae 
in his head when a steer~ turned out for Lucille ~ulhall to rope, 
jumped the arena. f'ence . Up into the seats the frightened animal 
clambered, ae a path of shrieking men, women and children cleared 
before him. 
Zack !'iller ( a member of the Mulhall troupe upon this occa-
sion] remembers th steer running his horns through a bandman' e 
drum. A policeman went after t.he steer, and Rogers yelled jok-
ingly, 'What are you going to do with it 11hen you catch it?ft 
111 knew the steer would go to the back ot the stand , and 




animal and led it down. 
The crowd cheered their protector, and reportere mobbed fill .• 
How long had he been a cowboy? t was his history? He told 
Tom Mix, in a pause i'rom the question answering, 11 hy, you *d 
think I'd done something." 
11 'aybe you have , It observed .Ux. 
ill had already, a-0oording to Minniok,29 received offers of 
75 a week. Now the price mentioned wae 125, but 111 wa.e adamant 
:f'or more . 
The Mulhall show ended its eight-day run, and ill stayed 
behind in New York. His asking price for a v~udeville enga;ament 
\Vas 4" 250 a week, and af'ter two months o'f waiting he got it. 
Zack lhall has of'ten been credited with getting ill into vaude-
ville. Zaek, himself, dis.claimed this. In an article written for the 
101 Ranch I,:agazine in 1926, · he said: 
tuch has been said in the years past in r egard to the start 
0£ ill Rogers to :f'ame. It has been said that Zack !ulhall made 
Rogers. fhile such is not the case it is true that I took him to 
New Yor k fro~ ~ulhall ond presented him to the people of New York 
City. Sven then it was my opinion that he was a greater humorist 
than Lark Twain and that all he needed wae a chance before the 
American people. It •ae my opportunity to give him this chance. 
Will Rogers has made a success for the reason that while he is 
naturally witty, he has also been always sh,y . He was an inmate 
of my home for a number of years, being treated always as one of 
the family, and a welcome guest in my home •••• During the St. Louis 
world ' s fair in 1904 the Aseociated Frese boys, who were always 
having a good time and spending their money, asked to have a show 
staged for their benefit on a SUnda;y a:fternoo As the fair was 
closed on Sundays, we moved the show to the Delmar race track and 
put on a real wild west show before some 15,000 people . 
Thie was really ill Rogers ' first public appeara.noe in rop-
ing and riding, and from that date forward until I took him to 
!adison Square Garden in New York City,. he was more or less talked 
about •••• 
I do not claim the distinction of having started Will Rogers 
to hie success or fame. I really did oot do s;ny more ror him than 
I tried to do f'or others to whom this same opportunity to succeed 
was presented. The others let it get away from them, and Will did 
not. e never let anything get away from him.~l 
Tho fr ondship between ill Rogers and the lhall f ily laeted 
throughout hi.& life and often af'ter bad times had come to hie f'riende 
some 
29Note ; Jim Minnick was a member of the troupe 
,o the horses used in the show. 




on the ranch, 'Yill is known to have contributed liberally to the 
family treasury . 32 Ria death ae a great blow to Lucille and ehe can 
seldom keep back the tears, even now, when speaking of him. 
F'ollowing the New York appearance in 1905, Lucille al eo embarked 
on a vaudeville career. She appeared on the Orpheum and Pantagea 
circuits and later participated in many rodeo s throughout the country . 
She oca.me the idol of the country. ft·fuereve r she ent -- New Yo rk, 
Chicago, Philadel phia, Bo ston, • Louis, Kansas City, Omaha, Memphis 
- the town turned out in force and the newspapers dealt in auperla-
tivea. She was 1 00 Y' in capital letters for every journalist east 
of the iseissippi river.tt33 
In those years while the Mulhall 'Vild West show traveled through 
the country during t he sut11llers, and Lucille thrilled theatre audiences 
during the winters, the name of ulhall was one to conjure with in the 
show business. Zack rulha.11 was a 11 born II showman and his name could 
be counted on to ensure a crowd whenever he staged a show. 
Pages could be devoted to the compliments and praises heaped 
upon Lucille, for her horsemanship, her rifle-shooting, and her rop-
ing. Suffice it to cay that during her stage car r no other woman 
rider ranked near her in ability or fame . She was innately modest 
and her glory was won honestly by her accomplishments, not by pub-
licity ents and spectacular attempts at notoriety. She never rode 
a side-saddle nor wore slacks or trousers when riding. She always 
dresse d in a divided skirt fo r her act . On the vaudeville circuit 
~~ucille Mulhall, Interview. 
Anderson, loc. cit. 
she wore spotless white and mounted on "'ddie O, her white ho roe , ,4 
she made a striking picture . At present, when she appears in west-
em costume, her skirt is red corduroy, her blouse is white silk; 
a colored handkerchief is around her throat a.nd her silver buckled 
belt, a wide brimmed hat , end hign- heeled boots complete the outfit. 
Sometimes she wears the beaded jacket, which was given to her by 
Geronimo,,5 over her blouse . Her youthful beauty has gone but her 
gracious dignity, gained through years of contacts with the great of 
this contin nt and of' l.'.,Urope, still marks her as one apart from the 
crowd. 
In 1920, Lucille married Tom Burnet~, multimillionaire and son 
of Burk Burnett, of rkburnett , Texas. They were called the king 
and queen of rode~ but the romance lasted only two yeara. "6 Lucille 
retained the name of Hulhall during her marriage and regained it 
after her divorce . lthough the marriage did not last it brought an 
end to the Mulhall show and climaxed Lucille's career . She never 
appeared again on the stage or in a rodeo . 
~
4
. ote: Eddie C cost Colonel Zack 1, 000 and it is said that he 
refused to take three times that fo r him. 
~oel Houston, ~A Flashback to Range Days,~~ Daily Oklahoman, 
Nov. ~5, 19;6. 
Houston, " or ld I s Best Cowgirl Ends Final Po.ra:de, 11 The Daily 
Oklahoman, pril 2,, 19,5. 
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CHAPTER 
TrlZ 11 ID O THE TRAIL 
Af'ter Lucille's marriage in 1920, Colonel Zack 1ulhall dis-
banded tho s w end retired to- private life . Then the Cherokee Strip 
Live tock Association -.re.a organized in that year, he wae a member of 
i t . 1 He looked forward to an old age lived in quiet com.fort at hie 
ranch. However, when hie old friend, Oolonel Zack iller, of the 101 
Ranch a.eked him to act 8.B advance man f'Or his show, he could not re-
sist the lure of the old 1'.fe.. His connection with the 101 anch 
ow le.etod from that time tU'ltil the yee.r before hie death., 19,0. He 
often acted as parade leader for the show. In 1928, he appetu'ed. once 
re in No York ith t.he Miller rothere '10w to help r · iso money 
for the city milk and ice f"und and returning to '!ulhall by air , ex-
perienced hie first airplane ride . 2 
en "Jack" a.lton soueht for color f'or his e aign fur gov-
ernor of Ok ahoma. in 1922, he select~d Oolonal Zack to handle hie 
1 show. " At the inaugural parade, the Colonel , as marshal of the ~, 
•wearing the typical prairie som brero, riding a spirited white orse 
with the silver mounted jeweled saddle~ followed the buglers and pre-
ceded the automobile in whieh eat Governor al ton and former Govornor 
obertsan. 117 At. the ~amous barbecue which follo\Yed the inauguration, 
Zack we.a very much in evidence. Later in the same yoar , Mulhall was 
1Note: Col. '-ulhall I a picture is to be found on tho ~ - called 
p of tho Association which anga ·n the tato Historical .3uilding 
in Oklahoma City . 
2The Daily Okle.h~, ug. 5, 1928. 
;The Oklahoma 01 ty Times., Jan. 9, 192,. 
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employed sporadically i.11 the health department as an inspector. When 
Governor alton was impeached, Zack ~ulhall waa called as a wit.~esa, and, 
al though now an aged man, his showman.ship on the stand tcept. the press 
correspondents entertainod. Dr . E. E. Dale, professor of history at the 
University of Oklahoma, has a document recounting one of the episodes 
of thie trial. As the story goes, Zack Mulhall was asked about a certain 
restaurant . Under questioning he said that he ordered a piece of pie 
there and then told the owner that the place of business as very dirty 
and must be cleaned up at once . Upon being asked if he had made a 
written report on the condition of the restaurant, ho said that he had 
not. "hy?n cru:ne the question. •aecause the fellow was a Groek and 
I couldn't spell his name," answered Zack. 4 Similar questions and 
answers are to be found in the official records of the trial. However, 
since Zack had boen employed by Dr. Davenport and had not been spon-
sored directly by the Governor, his testimony was stricken from t e 
records as irrelevant. 5 After Walton's conviction, Zack once more 
retired ~rom the political ring. 
On J anuary 19, 19;1, Mrs. Zack Mulhall , died at the 1ll ha.ll Rench. 
She was seventy-eight years old. Iearly a thousand ~riends and towns-
people paid tribute t,o her by attending the funeral services held at 
the ranch. She was buried in the family vault beside her children, 
Logan and Agnes. gne s had passed away several years before. ,111 
Rogers, unable to attend the cere.~onies., expressed his tribute in a 
newspaper article praising the 11angel II of .:ulhall . She was one of the 
41nterview. 
5Tranecript of Proceedings £.! the Senate .2f ~ Ninth Legislature 
Extraordinary session, State of' Oklahoma, ( Sit.ting a.a e. Court of I 
peachment, Oct. 24, 192;-Nov. 20, 192~ ), Novak & alker, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma, 1923. 
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best loved women in Okl oma. 6 
Colonel ,ack never recovered fr the alx>ck of his ife •e death . 
During the autnlll.er bec~~e more and ~ore dependent upon Lucille. 
Hie eyesight became very had end care had to be taken to see that. hs· 
did not wander around and eet hurt. Lucille devoted every moment of 
r time to him that she could spare from sleep and necessary duties. 
' 
If e left him alone he ould wander aroWld calling 'Lucy, Lucy!• 
e never called vainly. She crone to him as soon as ahe heard :i1im.. 
His caro was onerous but sh-e undortook it che~rfully nnd lovingly. 
o her he as always the great ahowma..'1'1 a.'1 his oakneso only made him 
ore dear . On Sept mber 18, 1931, Za.ok hlhell died at hie bc~ovcd 
ranch. D.1.ring the last few days of his illneac, hundreds of hie old 
friends crune to his bedside to bid him farewell, and upon receiving 
the news o his death, the ne epapers all over the state and in many 
neighboring states carried long article cone ing his life and hie 
ehow ork. Literally thousands gathered for the ~inal rites henhis body 
s placed in the mausoleum which heh d himself planned ao long 
before , Pioneers and state notables ero pall- bearers both active 
and honorary . Colonel Zack {ulhall, the showman., would vo approved 
of hie own final app ranee. 7 
Colonel Zack 1 e memory as honored at the 189er celob~ation in 
Guthrie, Oklahoma, on April 22, 19,;2. T horse of the pioneer 
rancher, with ite owner\, boots and spurs across th saddle, led the 
parade.. 8 
6i..tulhall reaidente. Not a single 11old- timer" has been :f'ourul who 
diapufea this stat ent • 
..!!::2. ly Okl 0!!1.8.n, Sept. 17 and 19, 19,1; !h! t.hrie Loader, 
S pt . A~!, 18, and 19, 19~1;· ,lackwell ~orning 'l'rj.bune , 'Sept. 19, 19,;1. 
~ Daill Oklahoman, March 20, 19}2. (Announcement of the event.) 
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Lucille • l hall made w· a.t she te ed her final parade" a.t 
Guthrie in 19;55 . .e di ot stay in the p rade f'or its entire dura-
tion. It was t,oo 1uch of an effort. The girl 1:io i days paat whirled 
herself' gracefully on e.nd off the back of her orae now found it dif:fi-
c il t to ount a.rid dismount t-hout stro.in. 9 She has enrne a et.rt, and 
she ans -to take it. She ielc es the aging yoars e cefully. 
The ranch is no longer a show place. Di saete-r has come to t ho 
julho.lls and left t her.i very little besides their me riee. .ae me 
ories, suppl emented by the trophies which cover t he walls and the 
tables in the ranch parlor, tU·e worthy and cannot be tarnished by . er• 
lack of worldly goods. The trophies could be disposed of for a gre t 
deal o~ money but so long as Lucille lives, thoy ill remain as a 
po.rt of the ranch. Sho hua had money and aho ha.e been without it and 
she •ould rathor keep the evidences of a full life thtu be assured of 
bodily cocl'ort if it means a sacrifice of' her cherished e .... entoes. 10 · 
9 uoton, ~orld I s Beet Cowgirl Endl'J Final Parade, " !h! Daily 
Oklahoman, +pril 2}, 19}5. · 
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